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Welcome to Music@Malling  

T
he third Music@Malling Festival  includes exciting new initiatives

while continuing with our now established themes of celebrating  an-

niversaries and featuring the music of a modern British composer.

We are very pleased to feature at each day of  the festival a deserving

local charity – the Pilsdon Community,  Spadework and Dandelion Time. 

Our collaboration with English National Ballet on Stravinsky’s The Sol-

dier’s Tale for local schools – with new choreography by the Company’s

Junior Soloist, James Streeter, and Lead Principal ballerina, Erina Taka-

hashi – will be an unmissable and memorable event.

For the first time, we have a family concert with Vivaldi’s  ever-popular Four

Seasons and music from the Eynsford Concert Band including film scores from

James Bond and the Dam Busters with its strong West Malling connection. 

James Pearson and his band astonished us last year with their energy

and virtuosity and we had to have them back, this time with The Great

American Songbook.

The Sacconi Quartet  is also returning by popular demand. Their pro-

gramme includes Mozart’s Clarinet Quintet, with the brilliant clarinettist,

Mark Simpson, who is also our guest composer in residence. He uniquely

won both the BBC Young Composer and  Young Musician of the year

awards.

We also welcome back leading cellist Richard Harwood; two other

soloists are taking part in the festival for the first time, violinist John Mills

and oboist, Ruth Bolister.

I have no doubt that Benjamin Britten is our finest composer since Purcell,

and we include some of his works in this, the centenary year of his birth.  And

don’t forget to look at artist Graham Clarke’s entertaining etchings!

All this would not be possible without the continuing help of our sponsors.

I am confident that this programme of events will justify their support and

delight all those attending.
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Alan Gibbins, Chairman
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Thursday, 26th September

The Soldier’s Tale

Chamber Domaine

Thomas Kemp – Conductor

English National Ballet

Erina Takahashi – Ballerina

James Streeter – Choreographer

Matthew Sharp – Narrator

St Mary’s Church, West

Malling

11am – 12 noon

12.30pm – 1.30pm

2pm – 3pm

Drawings, paintings and written

work by schoolchildren inspired by

The Soldier’s Tale are on display at

St Mary’s Church and at West

Malling Library

Attention, young squadies
See if you can spot the characters

from The Soldier’s Tale in shop win-

dows in West Malling 

Programme notes: pages 14 – 19

Friday, 27th September

Ancient and Modern

Chamber Domaine

1pm lunchtime concert

Pilsdon Barn 

West Malling

Programme notes: pages 20 – 21

A Family Four Seasons

Chamber Domaine

Thomas Kemp – Conductor

John Mills – Violin

Eynsford Concert Band

Mike Smith – Conductor 

7pm St Mary’s Church, 

West Malling
Programme notes: pages 22 – 26

Art Exhibition
Prints by famous artist Graham

Clarke will be on display in St

Mary’s Church throughout the festi-

val from 26th to 29th September.  
See pages 30-32
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Festival Diary

Saturday, 28th September

The Sacconis play Schubert
and Mozart

The Sacconi Quartet

1pm All Saints Church, Birling
Programme notes: pages 28 – 29

Masterclass!

Leading performers coach young

musicians in various local venues

Meet the Artist

World famous artist Graham Clarke
will give a talk on his work – laced

with his own special brand of humour.

7pm St Mary’s Church 
West Malling

See pages 30 – 32

The  Great  American Songbook

James Pearson and his band
– Stars of jazz at Ronnie
Scott’s in London’s Soho

8pm St Mary’s Church, 
West Malling

Programme notes: pages 34–35

Sunday, 29th September

Cellissimo!

Richard Harwood – Cello

Leon McCawley – Piano

1pm St Lawrence’s Church, 

Mereworth

Programme notes: pages 36 – 37 

Meet the Composer

A chance to meet Mark Simpson

who uniquely won the BBC Young

Musician of the Year both as a per-

former and composer

See pages 38 – 39

Simpson and Mozart

Chamber  Domaine

Thomas Kemp – Conductor

Mark Simpson – Clarinet

Ruth Bolister – Oboe

Candle-lit concert

7pm St Mary’s Church, 

West Malling

Programme notes: 40 – 41

Venues: pages 46 – 50 

Performers’  Biogs: 51– 58
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2013/14 Season

National Tour
Le Corsaire
17 Oct - 15 Feb2014

National Tour 
Nutcracker
20 Nov  2013 - 5 Jan 2014

Barbican Theatre
Lest We Forget
2 - 12 Apr 2014

National Tour
My First Ballet: Coppélia 
5 Apr - 25 May  2014

Royal Albert Hall
Romeo & Juliet
11 - 22 June 2014

London Coliseum
Coppélia
23 - 27 July 2014 

For further details 
and to book visit 
ballet.org.uk

Laurretta Summerscales in Coppélia. Photography by Eric Richmond.
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Music@Malling

is proud to be collaborating with

internationally acclaimed 

English National Ballet at this festival.

English National Ballet brings world class classical ballet to the widest pos-

sible audiences delighting them with the traditional and inspiring them with

the new. Under the leadership of Artistic Director, Tamara Rojo, it aspires to

be the most exciting and most creative ballet company in the UK.

For English National Ballett’s role in Music@Malling’s performances for

schools of Stravinsky’s The Soldier’s Tale, please turn to pages 16-19
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Benjamin Britten’s first work – aged six

T
he centenary of the birth of one of

Britain's greatest composers is cele-

brated at this year's Music@Malling Fes-

tival. Benjamin Britten was born in Suffolk in

November 1913. 

The son of a dentist, his prodigious musical talent

was evident from a young age and he wrote his

first piece of music at the age of five or six – in-

spired by the visit to the West Indies by the Prince

of Wales where Prince Edward met one of the

youngster’s aunts.

But Benjamin was not the only Britten to de-

vote his life to music. His, nephew, John Britten, (the eldest son of the com-

poser’s brother, Robert) founded Brittens Music Shop in West Byfleet in

Surrey – a music hub that continues to support and inspire musicians to this

day. This shop later merged with Newingtons Music in Tunbridge Wells, and

both branches now carry the Brittens name.  

John, who is now in his eighties, no longer runs the business but the Brit-

ten name remains and dates back to 1973 when the talented Cambridge

choral scholar decided to side track a career working for companies such

as Procter & Gamble to set up the music shop in West Byfleet. He wrote to

tell Uncle Ben of his intentions and, by return of post, came  a delightful

and encouraging reply, written in the composer's own hand, which is one of

John's most treasured possessions.

Later, in 1976, John and his wife, Barbara, went to see the composer dur-

ing the last month of his life, and he was pleased to hear that the firm was

successfully established and promising to do well.

John has many mementoes of his uncle, including  hand-written notes and

letters, and memories passed down from his father. But the most prized is the

composer’s first composition, part of a play inspired by Prince Edward which

he titled The Royal  Falily. Written in 1919/20, the work is too valuable and too

fragile to be kept at home, and it is therefore lodged in the Britten-Pears Mu-

seum at the Red House in Aldeburgh for safe keeping. The play contains a few

bars of recognisable music set to the words: “Oh my toe, toe and roe, roe.”

Today, there is so much more to Brittens Music than the Brittens name

but the shop remains proud of its musical heritage and the website has a

page devoted to the history of this talented family. All the nephews and

nieces retained a strong interest in music ensuring that the Britten legacy is

alive and well in more ways than one.                        

Charlotte Rawstorne 
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2013 marks the 100th anniversary of the birth of our namesake, 
Benjamin Britten. To celebrate this milestone in British music we 
are offering Music @ Malling concert goers 10% discount* across 
the store, plus a further 5% on all Britten recordings and sheet 
music. You will also be entered into our Prize Draw to win one of 
three special £100 Britten Centenary vouchers! Just show your 
programme at the till, or order via our Mail Order department on 
0845 370 2014 and quote “MALLING2013” to enter and redeem 
your discount.

Visit our central Tunbridge Wells branch for:

service charges. For full terms and conditions 
of this limited offer, visit 
www.brittensmusic.co.uk/t/britten100.

Celebrate 100 years 
of Benjamin Britten 
with Brittens Music!

                         
                      Find us on www.facebook.com/brittensmusictw  
                   Follow us on Twitter: @BrittensMusicTW
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www.cleverbox.co.uk
020 8466 7222 team@cleverbox.co.uk

Cleverbox, the  
UK’s leading 
branding  specialists 
for education are 
pleased to support 
the Music@Malling 
Festival

LOGOS &  
BRANDING

WEBSITES &  
DIGITAL MEDIA

PHOTOGRAPHY & 
360 TOURS

PROSPECTUS & 
PRINT DESIGN

SIGNAGE &  
DISPLAY SYSTEMS
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Music@Malling welcomes famous artist Graham Clarke who is

exhibiting some of his fascinating, hand coloured etchings at

St Mary’s Church, West Malling during the four-day festival.

Limited edition, hand-coloured etchings will be on sale at the

display. A proportion of the proceeds will be donated to the

three local charities supported by this year’s Festival.

Graham will also be giving a talk on his work in Meet the Artist

at  St Mary’s Church, West Malling at 7pm on Saturday 28

September – laced with his own special brand of humour. Not

to be missed!  And it’s free.

More details on pages 30  – 32

Perfect Harmony
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BIGGEST BRANDS, BEST PRICES, EXPERT ADVICE!

All offers strictly 1 per customer/household. While stocks last. Most featured products only available in-store. Offers valid until 05.10.2013. Prices may be cheaper than in-store/web, please mention this ad. 
Ask in-store for guarantee details. All trademarks acknowledged. E&OE. TSP = Typical Selling Price. [TSPs are based on information supplied by WHF? S&V Magazine, Manufacturers, Hi-Fi Choice, Home Cinema 

Choice & Pricerunner. Further information available on request] We are an authorised retailer for all brands we sell.

 Pop in and see us at:

18 St. Johns Rd,
  Tunbridge Wells  TN4 9NT
TEL: 0333 900 0082
  Open: 10-6pm Monday-Friday, (10-7pm Thursday), 
10-5pm Saturday, 11-4pm Sunday

£20 OFF ANY SOUNDBAR 
OVER £200

£20 OFF ANY STANDMOUNT 
SPEAKERS (PAIR) OVER £100

FREE RICHER SOUNDS MUG 
(NO PURCHASE NECESSARY) 

Simply cut out & present this voucher at your local store 
to claim any or all the offers. (Expires 05.10.13)

This voucher is non transferable. Only 1 voucher per customer/transaction. Not exchangeable for 
cash. Defaced, torn or photocopied vouchers will not be accepted. First come, fi rst served basis. 

Not valid in conjunction with any other offer/promotion.

RS
82

M
AM

01
RS

82
M

AM
02

RS
82

M
AM

03

Lowest Prices Guaranteed
We’ll beat any genuine advertised price, voucher offer or system deal, 

online & in-store, by up to £100!
Price Beat on TVs applies after adding the price of our 5 year warranty to our price, and the competitor’s equivalent 5 year warranty to their price. Ask in-store.

£299.95 £999.95

£1499.95

DENON DM39 (BLACK) 
& DALI ZENSOR 1 (PAIR)
MINI SYSTEM & SPEAKERS
" The champion micro…is back, and
better than ever."- What Hi-Fi? 
Sound & Vision mag. 
TSP £449.95 | 5 Year Supercare £29.95

CYRUS 6A, CD6 SE2  
& TANNOY DC6 (PAIR)
HI-FI SYSTEM & SPEAKERS

speakers for the money."
- What Hi-Fi? Sound & Vision mag (DC6). 
TSP £1999.85 | 5 Year Supercare £149.95

MARANTZ PM6005, 
CD6005 & 
Q ACOUSTICS 
2050i (PAIR)
HI-FI SYSTEM 
& SPEAKERS
" Stunning…immense 
value for money."
- What Hi-Fi? Sound 
& Vision mag (CD6005). 
TSP £1169.85
5 Year Supercare £99.95

DENON DM39 
& DALI ZENSOR 
MINI SYSTEM &
" The champion micro…is back, and

299
DENON DM39 (BLACK)BLACK
& DALI ZENSOR 1 (PAIR)

)

 SPEAKERS
" The champion micro…is back, and

DM39 ALSO AVAILABLE 
IN SILVER

SAVE
£150

SAVE
£500

SAVE
£170ZENSOR 1

DECEMBER 2011

CD6 SE2
AUGUST 2012

CD6005
OCTOBER 2013
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Ragtime

The Devil’s Dance

Little Chorale

The Devil’s Song

Great Choral

Triumphal March of the Devil

The Soldier’s Tale Treasure Hunt: 23rd – 30th September

S
pot hiding in the windows of shops in West Malling four soldiers from

different countries: Russia, England, Scotland and Greece. Also find

the devil, a dancing princess and the soldier’s violin.

Entry forms are available from St Mary’s Church (open from 9:00 am until

dusk) and participating schools. Entry is free and the competition is open to

all primary school aged children. And there’s a joke competition: Can you

give us a chuckle with a joke about heaven or hell? We’re sure you can do

better than this:  What did the angel say to another angel? “Halo!”

Continued on opposite page
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Thursday, 26th September St Mary’s Church, West Malling

English National Ballet
Erina Takahashi – Ballerina

James  Streeter – Choreographer

Chamber Domaine
Matthew Sharp – Narrator

Thomas Kemp – Conductor

The Soldier’s March

Airs by the Stream

Pastorale 

The Royal March

The Little Concert

Three Dances – Tango, Valse, 

W
ritten in 1918 at the end of the First World War The Soldier’s Tale is

based on a Russian folk tale about a soldier and the devil. The chas-

tened forces of seven musicians, reflect a sea change from the

large-scale works Stravinsky wrote before the war for Sergei Diaghilev and

the Ballets Russes such as The Firebird, Petrushka and The Rite of Spring.

The concept was to produce a theatrical work that could be “read, played

and danced.”  There are references to popular dance music – Tango, Waltz
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By Igor Stravinsky

and Ragtime – and the music strongly features the violin: an instrument

central to the story. The work is based on a parable of a soldier called

Joseph who trades his violin with the devil in return for unlimited

wealth. The libretto is by C F Ramuz and includes a moral which chimes

with the aftermath of the First World War:

You must not seek to add

To what you have, what you once had:

You have no right to share

What you are with what you were.

No one can have it all,

That is forbidden.

You must learn to choose between.

One happy thing is every happy thing:

Two, is as if they had never been.

These performances are the culmination of workshops in primary schools

in and around West Malling.
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M
usic@Malling is delighted to be collab-

orating at this, its third festival, with

English National Ballet in perform-

ances of Stravinsky’s The Soldier’s Tale for

schools.

The dance has been choreographed by one

of their Junior Soloists, the highly talented James Streeter, and will be per-

formed by one of the Company’s dancers.

James Streeter as Tybalt in Romeo and Juliet, October 2010

E
nglish National Ballet is a bold company of ambitious dancers, de-

signers, choreographers, costumiers and musicians. Led by interna-

tionally renowned ballerina and Artistic Director, Tamara Rojo, their

simple but inspiring vision is to be the UK’s most creative and most loved

ballet company.

Tamara has a wealth of experience as one of the greatest dancers of her

generation and she is a leading figure in the international arts world. Her vi-

sion, to move dance forward by commissioning brave new works while hon-

ouring English National Ballet’s heritage and keeping the classics relevant,

is key for future growth. Tamara’s leadership celebrates the traditions of the

art form, whilst guiding the Company to explore new ways in which ballet

can be thrilling, challenging and open to all.

English National Ballet celebrated its 60th Anniversary in 2010 and

boasts some of the world’s finest classically trained artists. It  exists to bring

the artistry of ballet to as wide an audience as possible.

The Company of  70 dancers and a full orchestra perform large scale,

prog2013use_MatM prog.  12/09/2013  14:31  Page 16
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high quality ballet nationally and internationally

to an average of 200,000 people a year,

reaching many more through pioneering learn-

ing and outreach activities, creative partner-

ships, press and digital media.

The Company has a large, enthusiastic and

dedicated following including key supporters

from the world of arts, music, business and poli-

tics and our partnerships with individuals, com-

panies, trusts and foundations are integral to its

success.

Music@Malling wishes to thank Tamara for

sending one of the Company’s dancers to this

year’s  Festival.

Department of Learning 

E
nglish National Ballet embraces a holistic

approach to public engagement that in-

terfaces artistic, creative learning and

outreach, marketing and development activities

that strengthen its cultural offer. 

The Company’s forward-thinking Be Engaged

programme promotes engagement, access and

participation, crossing all sectors of the local

community. High quality, inspirational dance inter-

ventions take place in theatres, schools, gal-

leries, parks, community centres and unusual

spaces throughout the country. 

English National Ballett are the Big Dance Hub

for West London which incorporates nine local

authorities. Their extensive learning, engagement

and participation programmes reach approxi-

mately 48,000 people per annum. The Company

has a proven track record of producing flagship composition and choreographic

performance projects and collaborative pop-ups in unusual spaces. 

The company’s Schools’ Link programme brings the experience of ballet into

schools and young people into theatres and their youth dance company, ENBY-

outhCo, develops the potential of young dancers giving them an insight into life

as a professional dancer.  English National Ballet  work extensively with older

people through their Dance for Health and Arts for Older People provision and

are a leader for Dance for Parkinson’s in the UK, exemplifying good practice and

ground-breaking research. 

Tamara Rojo
Photograph by Johan Persson
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James Streeter – Junior Soloist, English National Ballet

B
orn in Rochford, UK, James trained at English Na-

tional Ballet School graduating into the Company in

2004. After an exciting two years performing many

leading roles and being involved creating the principal role

in William Tuckett’s The Canterville Ghost, he was pro-

moted to First Artist in 2006. 

In 2010, James was nominated for English National

Ballet's Emerging Dancer Award and in 2011 he created

his first choreographic work, A triangle without a shape, for

English National Ballet and has since had commissions by

Wayne Eagling, Opera Holland Park, DanceEast and The Tate Britain. 

In 2011, James was promoted to Junior Soloist. He has performed many

lead roles in the Company including Tybalt (Nureyev’s Romeo & Juliet);

Rothbart (Derek Deane’s Swan Lake); Monsieur GM and the Goaler in

Manon; Hilarian (Mary Skeaping’s Giselle); The Mad Hatter and The Duchess

in Alice in Wonderland; Drosselmeyer and the Mouse King in The Nutcracker,

Carabosse in Kenneth MacMillan’s The Sleeping Beauty and has recently been

invited to perform in MacMillian’s Concerto in Japan with Noriko Kobayashi Bal-

let Theatre. Music@Malling wish to thank James for choreographing The Sol-

dier’s Tale for the festival’s performances for schools.
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Erina Takahashi – Lead Principal, English National Ballet 

E
rina Takahashi was born in Kushiro in Japan and began training at
the Kushiro Ballet Academy coached by Kou Yano prior to completing
her training at English National Ballet School. She graduated in 1996,

rising through the ranks to become a Principal dancer in 2000 and pro-
moted to Lead Principal in 2007.

Erina’s favourite roles include Giselle,  Juliet and The Chosen One in
Kenneth MacMillan’s The Rite of Spring. Her career highlights include cre-
ating the leading role of Aurora in Derek Deane’s production of The Sleep-
ing Beauty and Clara in Christopher Hampson’s The Nutcracker.

In 2002, she was nominated and won Best Female Newcomer Critics’
Circle Awards and enjoys reading in both English and Japanese and prac-
tising Yoga. Erina is married to Junior Soloist James Streeter and is in con-
stant demand as a guest ballerina across the world’s major companies.   

Music@Malling wish to thank Erina for performing in The Soldier’s Tale.

“I could have watched the neat, fleet Erina Takahashi all night.”
The Daily Telegraph

”…the glittering Erina Takahashi is simply hypnotic.”
The Sunday Express

“Best of all is Erina Takahashi. At one point she virtually jumps on to pointe
in a frozen-still arabesque and just stays there, limbs splayed, watching the
audience with a little glint in her eye. Brilliant.” The Stage

Erina Takahashi as Swanhilda in Coppélia. 

Photograph by Daria Klimentová.  
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Ancient and Modern

Friday, 27th September Pilsdon Barn, West Malling

Chamber Domaine

Mahler – Piano Quartet

Simpson – Barkham Phantasy

Britten – Introduction and Allegro

Poco Lento

Allegretto Scherzando

Arvo Pärt – Adagio

Schumann – Piano Quartet in Eb Op.47

Sostenuto assai – Allegro ma non troppo

Scherzo:  Molto Vivace

Andante Cantabile

Finale:  Vivace

G
ustav Mahler wrote his Piano Quartet in 1876 whilst a student in Vi-

enna.  The work has one complete movement (24 bars of a scherzo

also survive) and is full of late romantic angst. First performed with

the composer at the piano, the work was subsequently forgotten to be re-

discovered by his wife, Alma Mahler in the 1960’s. Now often performed,

the Piano Quartet movement is a chamber rarity for a composer who is pri-

marily known for his Symphonies and Songs.  

The Barkham Phantasy is for solo piano and was written by Mark Simp-

son between 2009-2010.  

Like the Simpson and Mahler, Britten’s Introduction and Allegro for Piano

Trio is a youthful work – one of several hundred the composer wrote from

Gustav Mahler
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the age of nine through to his studies at the Royal Col-

lege of Music from 1930-1933. The work dates from

1932 and has a slow ominous beginning.  The Alle-

gretto Scherzando is full of virtuosic writing and it is

skittish in character. The end of the works returns to the

slow and sparce textures of the opening with elements

of the skittish Allegretto heard in the bass of the piano.

The Adagio for Piano Trio by the Estonian composer, Arvo Pärt, is based

on the Adagio from Mozart’s youthful Piano Sonata, K.280. The movement

was commissioned by the Helsinki Festival in 1992 and combines aspects

of the Mozart with Pärt’s Tintinnabuli style – a meditative and sparse means

of composition influenced by medieval chant.

Schumann’s Piano Quartet Op.47 was written during 1842 – a highly pro-

ductive year for the composer. This four-movement work is brimming with

rich invention and melodic interest – and owes much to the music of

Mendelssohn who was his friend and contemporary. The opening of the

work has resonances of the late Beethoven String Quartet Op.127, which is

also in Eb. The Scherzo is sparkly and mercurial and the Andante Cantabile

features a bittersweet melody in the cello. The Finale is heroic yet optimistic

in outlook.

Secondhand Books and Sheet Music
Books on Pipe Organs and Antiquarian Music a Speciality

See my catalogue at

www.abebooks.co.uk

The Grain Store Workshop
Coney Lodge
Park Farm Rd.
Birling
West Malling
ME19 5JZ

Tel: 07970 276070
E-mail: info@signofthepipe.com

First Edition 1877

Title page of Samuel Arnold’s edition of
Handel’s works published by Longman &
Broderip in 1797

Robert Schumann
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A Family Four Seasons

Friday 27th September    St Mary’s Church, West Malling

John Mills – Violin

Chamber Domaine

Eynsford Concert Band

Mike Smith – Conductor

Purcell/Britten – Chacony

Vivaldi – The Four Seasons

Concerto No.1 in E Major “Spring”

Allegro

Largo e pianissimo sempre

Allegro Pastorale

Concerto No.2 in G Minor “Summer”

Allegro non molto

Adagio e piano – Presto e forte

Presto

Concerto No.3 in F Major “Autumn”

Allegro

Adagio molto

Allegro 

Concerto No.4 in F minor “Winter”

Allegro non molto

Largo

Allegro

INTERVAL

Walton – Prelude to Richard III 

Arnold – Duke of Cambridge March

Sparke – Mountain Song 

The Beatles – Echoes of an Era    

Vaughan Williams – 49th Parallel

Barry – James Bond Medley

Holst –- Fantasia on the Dargason 

Elgar – Pomp and Circumstance No 4 

Antonio Vivaldi

Coates – Dambusters  
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Established for over 36 years
at 63 High Street, West Malling

Visit our new On-Line 
Carriage Clock Shop

at www.theoldclockshop.co.uk

The Old Clock Shop 
West Malling

Telephone: 01732 843246
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T
his year marks the centenary of Benjamin Britten, who wrote many

iconic works for young people, including The Young Person’s Guide to

the Orchestra set to a theme by Purcell. Britten loved Purcell’s music

and helped put it back into the repertory by arranging and performing it.  

The Chacony, which Purcell wrote around 1680, was edited and arranged

by Britten – a short movement in G minor with a repetitive ground bass and

an overlay of variations. The music is richly inventive and has great emotive

effect: music that for its time was cutting edge in its harmonic audacity.

Written in 1723, Vivaldi’s The Four Seasons is perhaps the most famous

work in classical music. It was originally published as a set of twelve con-

certi entitled “The Contest between Harmony and Invention.” 

They  are based on four sonnets written by Vivaldi, which inspire the pro-

grammatic elements in the music.

Each concerto has three movements and elements of each season are

portrayed. There are many examples – the birdsong in the violins celebrating

their return in the opening movement of “Spring”; the oppressive heat and

subsequent storm in the second and third movements of “Summer”; the

peasants feasting and drinking in “Autumn” – (some too much so!), and the

shivering, icy start to “Winter” are all brilliantly illustrated by the music.

Tonight’s concert uses the original instrumentation of Violin Solo, String

Quartet and continuo. Continued on page 25
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Continued on the next page

72
high street
 

Two �oors of 

beautiful gifts, 

furniture, jewellery, 

homeware and a 

large selection of 

cards & gift wrap.

72 High Street, West Malling, Kent.  ME19 6LU
www.downswanstreet.co.uk  Tel: 01732 848159
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T
he second half of the concert is a celebration of British music ranging

from Elgar’s Pomp and Circumstance – a stalwart of the Last Night of

the Proms – through to works from film.  

Benjamin Britten was one of the first British composers to write film music

– notably in his collaborations with W H Auden for the GPO Film Unit,

which was based in Blackheath, London.

William Walton was another such composer, who began scoring films in the

1930s and was exempted from war service on the understanding that he

wrote music for government films that were designed to lift morale during the

Second World War. Richard III was one of six films he scored from 1929-45.  

The 49th Parallel, starring Laurence Olivier and Leslie Howard, was a

propaganda film designed to frighten the Americans into supporting Britain

in 1940 when the USA was still neutral and Hitler seemed invincible.

Vaughan  Williams, who was in his late 60s and had served in the First

World War in the Royal Medical Corps, wrote the music for what was one of

the most popular films of the era.

The Beatles have a connection with West Malling and the airfield where

they filmed much of The Magical Mystery Tour in 1967. Tonight their iconic

music is represented in a medley for concert band. John Barry another 



Guy Gibson entering his Lancaster followed

by his crew for the dams raid – May 1943
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musical legend who blazed a trail in the’60s and beyond with his distinctive

and memorable film music, is celebrated in this concert with music from

James Bond – a series which started with Dr No in 1962 and continues to

entertain to this day.  

Other composers featured include Gustav Holst, famous for his Planets

Suite, Malcolm Arnold – a prolific and versatile composer – and Phillip

Sparke who is a noted composer for concert and brass band.

Tribute to local hero

Guy Gibson

T
onight’s concert ends

with the Dambusters

March to mark the 70th

anniversary of the legendary

World War Two raid on Ger-

many’s dams in the Ruhr dur-

ing World War Two.

The courageous bomber

crews were led by Wing Com-

mander Guy Gibson VC, DSO

and Bar, DFC and Bar who

earlier in the war spent several

months in 1941 stationed at

RAF West Malling with 29 squadron. He lived with his wife, Eve –- a showgirl

and actress – in a cottage attached to the rear of Clare House in East Malling.

He reported in his book, Enemy Coast Ahead, “that the local people are kind

and generous, probably because they saw the Battle of Britain rage above

their heads, and know more than most what the Air Force have done for this

country.”  He was happy living in the area: “Of all the airfields in Great Britain,

here, many say, including myself, we have the most pleasant.”

His last night with the squadron saw the biggest ever bash at West Malling,

starting off at the Royal Star in Maidstone and ending up in the small hours at

West Malling’s Startled Saint, now a private house.

He left at the end of 1941 for an operational training unit before going on

to lead 617 squadron. In 1943 he led them on the dams raid for which he

wa awarded the Victoria Cross. The attack – using the “bouncing bombs”

invented by Barnes Wallis – was immortalised in the 1955 film, The Dam-

busters, with music by Eric Coates. 

Gibson was killed in the summer of 1944, aged 26, after a succesful

bombing raid on a factory near the Ruhr. He was believed to have been hit

by flak and his Mosquito crashed into a low hill in Holland, sixty miles away.
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The Sacconis play Schubert

and Mozart

Saturday, 28th September All Saints’ Church, Birling

Sacconi String Quartet

Mark Simpson – Clarinet

Schubert – Quartettsatz, D.70

Pärt – Summa

Stravinsky – Three Pieces for Clarinet

Mozart – Clarinet Quintet in A K.581

Allegro

Larghetto

Menuetto and Trio

Allegretto con Variazioni

S
chubert’s Quartettsatz, D.703 was written in 1820 and was intended

to be the first movement of the 12th Quartet. Although Schubert

started a Scherzo for this quartet, he never completed the work and

it was nearly 40 years after his death that the Quartettsatz was finally pre-

miered. The work foreshadows the music of his late quartets, Rosamunde

and Death and the Maiden. Brahms who owned the manuscript instigated

the premiere of the Quartettsatz in March, 1867, Schubert having died in

1828 at the age of 31.

Arvo Pärt’s Summa was originally written as a liturgical work for choir and

organ in 1977 and has since been arranged by the composer for many dif-

ferent types of ensemble including trombone quartet and eight cellos. This

arrangement for String Quartet was made in 1991. The music is haunting

and meditative: a song without words.

Like The Soldier’s Tale, the Three Pieces for Clarinet was written by

Stravinsky in 1918. The work is dedicated to his Swiss patron, Werner

Reinhart who supported him whilst he was writing The Soldier’s Tale.     

Werner was a keen amateur clarinettist and the work is a thank you from

the composer for supporting the writing and first performance of The Sol-

dier’s Tale, which took place in Lausanne in  November, 1919. The first

Franz Schubert
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movement explores the low registers of the clarinet and is based on a song

Stravinsky began in 1916. The second movement has no barlines and imi-

tates free improvisation: there are echoes of The Rite of Spring in this

movement. The third movement is based on the Ragtime from The Sol-

dier’s Tale and is minimalist: the use of repetition sounds was very modern

and is even today and heralds a new type of music for a post war era.

Mozart’s Clarinet Quintet was written in 1789,  just before he commenced

the opera Cosi fan Tutte. Dedicated to the clarinettist, Anton Stadler, a fellow

freemason, Stadler inspired Mozart to write for the instrument – The Trio

K.498, The Concerto, K.622 and the Quintet K.581 were all written for him.

The music is rich in emotional depth; there is dynamic interplay between the

instruments and a brilliant sense of line underpinned by masterful harmony

and counterpoint – all hallmarks of Mozart’s greatest work.  The music seem-

ingly transcends the circumstances in which it was written – Mozart was heav-

ily borrowing money from friends and the political situation in Austria and

elsewhere in 1789 made his work as a freelance musician ever more precari-

ous. The Quintet has four movements and concludes with a theme and varia-

tions, which includes daring and virtuosic writing for all five instruments.

We have excellent facilities and a well stocked bar together with pool,

snooker, wide screen televisions, darts, poker nights and a golf society.

New members welcomed e-mail: mallingtownclub@btconnect.com 

Malling Town Club – Swan Street
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Meet the Artist

Photo by Granville Davies
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Saturday, 28th September                     St  Mary’s Church, West Malling

Graham Clarke

G
raham Clarke, artist, author

and humorist, is one of

Britain's most popular and

best-selling printmakers.

He has created some five hundred

images of rural life and history, and of

his own humorous view of the world.  

Born in 1941 and educated at

Beckenham Art School, he attended

the Royal College of Art where he

specialised in illustration and print-

making.

The publication in 1969 of his first hand-printed "livre d'artiste", Balyn and

Balan, won recognition from the most influential patron and connoisseur of

the day, Kenneth Clark. Lord Clark also wrote enthusiastically in praise of

Vision of Wat Tyler: "the whole book is a splendid assertion that craftsmen

still exist and cannot be killed by materialism. A few idealists are the only

hope for decent values".

The famous ‘arched top’ etchings, with which Graham  established a

widely successful reputation in Britain and overseas, came to public atten-

tion in 1973 when the first of these, Dance by the Light of the Moon, was

exhibited in London at the Royal Academy of Arts Summer Show, and sold

out. In 2011 he was invited back to show a piece at the Summer Show – 

Pièce de Résistance.

Examples of his work are held by public and Royal collections, including

the Victoria and Albert Museum; the British Museum; the Tate Gallery; the

National Library of Scotland; Trinity College, Dublin; the Library of Con-

gress, Washington DC; the New York Public Library and the Hiroshima

Peace Museum. Many more are to be found on the walls of private homes

all over the world, collected avidly by devotees, as well as singly by art

lovers who "know what they like".

His books, Graham Clarke's History of England, Graham Clarke's Grand

Tour and Joe Carpenter & Son, An English Nativity were published by

Phaidon Press.

His 'discovery' of  W. Shakespeare Gent. His Actuale Nottebooke saw the
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publication of a quite different work in 1992. This was followed by Engel-

skmann I Lofoten, a Norwegian Sketchbook in 1996, considered by Norwe-

gians ‘a classic’. 

Spring 2000 saw the publication of Bait Box Stew, featuring Cornwall, and

KENT, a collection of watercolours on his home territory.  April 2004 saw the

publication of Octopolis to Halki – a tiny Greek Island he visits. His book

Vinerelles, is not just about wine but makes use of it in the watercolours.   

In 1993, Graham was made a Chevalier de la Confrerie du Ceps Arde-

chois in his favourite part of Southern France; he was also given an Hon-

oury Degree by the University of Kent. In 1999 he became an official

ambassador for the County of Kent. More recently he was asked to be-

come President of the CPRE (Kent) ProtectKent whose work for the coun-

tryside he loves becomes ever and more important. 

Kodansha, Japan's largest book publisher, issued The World of Graham

Continued on the next page 

Very Much Obliged celebrated the 800th Anniversary of the Magna Carta
in 2015. ‘Study history because, it is everything that ever was.’
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Graham Clarke has a display of his work in St Mary’s Church, West
Malling throughout the Festival. Limited Edition, hand-coloured etch-

ings – produced entirely by hand – are for sale. Orders may be left
with the festival organisers and will be passed on to Graham’s studio

or may be ordered through his office by telephone, e-mail or post,
mentioning “the Festival”. A proportion of the sales will be donated

to the three local charities supported by this year’s Festival.

OPEN DAYS 2013

Studio also open throughout the year by appointment

White Cottage, Green Lane,

Boughton Monchelsea, Maidstone, Kent, ME17 4 LF

Telephone 01622 743938                                     E-mail:info@grahamclarke.co.uk

www.grahamclarke.co.uk

Clarke, an introduction and explanation of eighty Clarke etchings in Japan-

ese. This was followed by Graham Clarke’s Recent Works.

Graham Clarke’s Millennium Window, is to be seen not far from West

Malling – in his own parish church at Boughton Monchelsea. It is unique in

that it involves light and sound as well as the stained glass itself.

In 2000, he produced a large composite wood carving, The Nativity,

which was at Gloucester Cathedral for ten years and is now at Boughton

Monchelsea Church.

His large etching All the World in London was produced at the suggestion

of the Olympic bid committee. A copy was presented to the Olympic Mu-

seum, Lausanne in June 2007.    

Last year, Graham held his largest exhibition ever in the UK – at the Na-

tional Theatre – with The Englishman at Home and Abroad. 

With the extraordinary rapid technical developments in fine art reproduc-

tion used by so many others, he feels ever more convinced that works pro-

duced entirely by hand using traditional processes have a splendid and

secure future. 

Although internationally recognised, Graham takes pride in his view of

himself as a local man, a "Man of Kent". He is also a man of great humour

and plays in his own “comedy band”.

SEPTEMBER   Sat 28th and Sun 29th noon  –  5pm 

NOVEMBER    Sat 9th until Sun 17th noon  –  5pm         

NOVEMBER   Sat 23rd and 30th noon  –  4pm     

DECEMBER    Sat 7th, 14th and 21st noon –  4pm
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Food served all day every day 
Closed Sunday evenings except bank holiday weekends

(12pm - 4pm) 

For more information �nd us online at:
www.kingandqueeneastmalling.co.uk 

Follow us on Twitter:
@kingandqueenem

1 New Road, East Malling, ME19 6DD      Tel: 01732 842752      Email: kingandqueen@tevitataverns.co.uk
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The Great American Songbook

Saturday, 28th September St  Mary’s Church, West Malling

Polly Gibbons
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James Pearson and friends

T
his evening we celebrate

The Great American Song-

book with music from Cole

Porter, Gershwin and Leonard

Bernstein amongst others. 

The concert includes an entire

performance of Rhapsody in Blue

and An American in Paris, deftly

rearranged by James for this

unique band.

It  also features the incredible

voice of jazz singer, Polly Gibbons,

who is a regular performer along-

side James at Ronnie Scott’s jazz

club in London’s Soho.

James is one of the UK's top pi-

anists, equally at home with classical or jazz. He is a regular contributor on

BBC radio 2 and has worked alongside some great international artists in-

cluding Paul McCartney, Jeff Beck and Dame Cleo Laine.

He has performed on over fifty albums and has recently written the score

for  Steve Coogan's film The Look of Love.
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A new look for the Duke!

Birling Road, Ryarsh, West Malling, ME19 5LS

01732 842318
www.dukeofwellingtonryarsh.com

• Full Menu
• Tapas Menu
• Sunday roast served all day
• Midweek special offer from £7.95 for 

1 course
• Jazz night first Thursday of the month
• Covered patio area and large family and dog

friendly garden
• Petanque court
• Loyalty Cards

This charming village pub offers exceptional food 
with a warm welcome

Now taking bookings for Christmas.  
2 course Lunch or dinner £18.95, 

3 courses £23.95

T: 01732 852277
design@verve-magazine.co.uk

PLEASE CONFIRM ARTWORK BY RETURN

No unauthorised copying, reproduction, electronic transmission or archiving permitted without prior agreement

James is the Artistic Director of Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club.

The group also features percussionist James T Turner, Drummer Simon

Lea, Bassist Richard Pryce, Trombonist Callum Au, Multi-wind player

MaDtin Williams – and a guest appearance from the Festival Director him-

self, Sir Thomas Kemp.

"There’s a rare sense of joy in her voice, not to mention a depth of blues

feeling" –  Evening Standard (Pizza Express Jazz Club Review) on Polly

Gibbons.
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Cellissimo!

Arvo Pärt
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Sunday, 29th September St Lawrence’s Church, Mereworth
Lunchtime Concert

Richard Harwood – Cello

Leon McCawley – Pianist 

Schumann – Fantasiestücke Op.73

Zart und mit Ausdruck

Lebhaft, leicht 

Rasch und mit Feuer

Arvo Pärt – Fratres

Schubert – Song without words

Britten – Cello Sonata in C Op.65

Dialogo: Allegro

Scherzo: Pizzicato

Elegia: Lento

Marcia: Energco

T
he year 1849 was one of prolific composition for Schumann who pro-

duced over 20 works after a period of creative inactivity brought on by

depression. The Fantasiestücke were written in just two days, whilst

Robert and his wife Clara were fleeing a political uprising in their hometown

of Dresden. The three movements are in ternary form (ABA) and are songs

without words:  they suit the lyrical characteristics of the cello and explore

its wide and highly expressive range.

Fratres was originally written in 1977 and can be heard in many different

versions. This version for cello and piano dates from 1989. The opening in-

troduces a chord sequence played in a highly virtuosic way – by rapidly

crossing the strings with the bow. The music is built above drones and com-

prises ten refuges that contain a hymn like series of chords and nine seg-

ments that feature low bass notes in the piano and pizzicato in the cello:

these musical compartments build a ritornello structure. The repetition of

material gives the music a hypnotic quality: the simplicity of the material

making the music very direct. The composer comments: “The complex and

many faceted only confuses me, and I must search for unity. What is it, this

one thing and how do I find my way to it? Traces of this perfect thing ap-

pear in many guises – and everything that is unimportant falls away.”
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Schubert’s Ave Maria is one of his best-loved tunes. This short movement

started out as one of his settings of Sir Walter Scott’s epic poem, The Lady

of the Lake. Ave Maria was one seven songs, Op.52,  and has since been

arranged for different instrumental and vocal forces notably by Franz Liszt

and famously by Leopold Stokowski for Walt Disney’s 1940 film, Fantasia.

The final work is Britten’s Cello Sonata, Op.65 which is one of five works

that Britten wrote for the legendary Russian cellist Mstislav Rostropovich

whom Britten first met at the premiere of his Young Person’s Guide to the

Orchestra at the Festival Hall in London in 1959. On the same programme

was Schostakovich’s Cello Concerto and it was Schostakovich who intro-

duced Rostropovich to Britten. The two were to collaborate and perform to-

gether many times after this auspicious meeting.  

The sonata is in four movements and the finale, is based on the motif

DSCH which is a musical translation of Dimitri Schostakovich’s name.

Phoenix Bathroom Designs Ltd

Special Offer – Gas Boiler, Heat Pump and 
Water Softener Servicing

Normal Rate - £79.00 + VAT

Quote Music@Malling 2013 and get special rate of £63.00 + VAT

!
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Meet the Composer

Sunday, 29th September                         St Mary’s Church, West Malling

Mark Simpson

B
orn in 1988 in Liverpool, Mark Simpson became the

first ever winner of both the BBC Young Musician of

the year and BBC Proms/Guardian Young composer

of the year competitions in 2006. 

He studied clarinet with Nicholas Cox at the Junior School

of the Royal Northern College of Music and now studies

privately with Mark van der Wiel. He read Music at St.

Catherine’s College, Oxford graduating with first class hon-

ours and in 2012 completed an MMus in composition with

Julian Anderson at the Guildhall School of Music & Drama

supported by the Ralph Vaughan Williams Trust.

In 2012, he was selected for representation by YCAT. As

a clarinettist, Mark made his Wigmore Hall debut at the age of 17. He has

appeared as soloist with the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic (Vassily Pe-

trenko), Northern Sinfonia (Yan Pascal Tortelier), BBC Philharmonic  (Gi-

anandrea Noseda), City of London Sinfonia, Manning Camerata, BBC

Concert Orchestra, Oxford Philomusica and the Cambridge Philharmonic

Orchestra. 

In 2008, he was a soloist in the BBC Last Night of the Proms in Hyde

Park. Further afield, Mark has given recitals at the Festspiele Mecklenburg-

Vorpommern, BeethovenFest in Bonn, Denver Colorado as a Lakewood

Music Scholar, and toured the Middle East. During 2009/10 he was artist in

residence with the Northern Chamber Orchestra. 

Mark is deeply committed to the performance of new music. His debut CD

was released on the NMC label and saw the culmination of five years of

working with composers Mark-Anthony Turnage, Gary Carpenter, David

Horne, Kenneth Hesketh, Gavin Higgins, Emily Howard and Stephen Pratt,

developing new works for the clarinet and basset clarinet.  

As a composer, Mark has had works performed by some of the country’s

leading orchestras and ensembles. In 2008, he wrote Threads for the Na-

tional Youth Orchestra, Nur Musik for oboe and ensemble commissioned by

Ensemble 10/10, and A mirror-fragment... for orchestra commissioned by

the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra.  A mirror-fragment... received

its German premiere in Meiningen last year and in April received its London

 

Mark Simpson

Photograph by

Kaupo Kikkas
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première by the BBC Symphony Orchestra at the Barbican.  

Mark has also written for the Mercury Quartet, pianist Richard Uttley and

the Aronowitz Ensemble who performed his piece Los Proverbios in the

Royal Concertgebouw in 2011.  

In 2010, Mark won the Royal Philharmonic Society Composition Award for

which he wrote Lethe for trombone and ensemble which was performed at

the Royal Festival Hall. 

He was commissioned by the BBC to write Sparks, the opening work for

the 2012 Last Night of the Proms, and is a fellow on the Jerwood Opera

Writing fellowship scheme. In 2013 he was awarded a Sky Arts Futures

Fund bursary to enable the composition of a new work for an ensemble of

instruments and voices.         Reprinted by kind permission of Boosey & Hawkes

103rd
Season
2013/14

Mote Hall, Maidstone Leisure Centre ME15 7RN at 7.30pm

Brian Wright

Saturday
12 October 2013

Laura van der
Heijden

Four Sea Interludes from
“Peter Grimes”

Cello Concerto
Symphony No.3

Saturday
17 May 2014

Tom Poster

Suite, Mother Goose
Rhapsody in blue

Bolero
Piano Concerto

An American in Paris

Season Tickets:  £100, £80, £40

1 Concert: £25, £20, £10
Students £5; 18s & under FREE!

from 01622 735830

www.mso.org.uk

Saturday
22 March 2014

Bartosz Woroch

Overture, Manfred
 Violin Concerto

Symphony No.5

Saturday
30 November 2013

Tom Bettley

Overture, Roman Carnival
Horn Concerto

Death & Transfiguration
Suite, The Firebird

Saturday
1 February 2014

Mark Simpson

Hebrides Overture
Valse triste
Clarinet Concerto

Symphony No.3 “Eroica”
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Simpson and Mozart

Sunday, 29th September St Mary’s Church, West Malling

Mark Simpson – Clarinet

Ruth Bolister – Oboe

Chamber Domaine

Thomas Kemp – Conductor

Pärt – Cantus in memoriam Benjamin Britten

Simpson – Windflower

Britten – Simple Symphony Op.4

Boisterous Bourée

Playful Pizzicato

Sentimental Sarabande

Frolicsome Finale

Simpson – Septet

Andante Misterioso

Allegro con Spirito

Interval

Pärt – Festine Lente

Mozart – Clarinet Concerto in A, K.622

Allegro

Adagio

Rondo:  Allegro

C
antus in Memoriam Benjamin Britten was written by Arvo Pärt as an

elegy mourning the death of Benjamin Britten who died in Decem-

ber, 1976. Although the two never met and Pärt had limited access

to Britten’s music due to the Cold War, Pärt felt that Britten was a kindred

spirit. The work is for string orchestra and bell. The music has a tonal cen-

tre of A and uses a single descending motif that gradually develops into

music of great emotional intensity.

40

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
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Nicholas Daniel premiered Mark Simpson’s Windflower this June. The

work is for unaccompanied oboe and explores the full expressive range of

the instrument.

The Simple Symphony Op.4 is a reworking of material that Britten wrote

for piano between 1924 and 1926 as a teenager: each movement reworks

two themes that were written in his youth. The work was first performed in

Norwich in 1924 and is dedicated to his viola teacher Audrey Alston. The

Simpson Septet is scored for flute, clarinet, percussion,  piano and string

trio. Written in 2005 and premiered by the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Or-

chestra’s 10:10 Ensemble, the work has two short and contrasting move-

ments. The first, a volatile Andante Misterioso and the second, a spritely

and virtuosic Allegro con Spirito. The Times wrote about the Septet: “Two

tautly worked movements…locked together with the kind of musicality,

panache and avoidance of stunts only possible with genuine 100% talent.”

The title Festina Lente is a classical adage meaning “make haste slowly”:

the motto of Emperor Augustus. This short work, written by Arvo Pärt in

1988, recalls the beginning of the Christian era and is a canon based on

the sacred numbers 3 and 7.

Mozart wrote the Clarinet Con-

certo, K.622 in 1791 – the final

year of his life. Dedicated to Anton

Stadler, it is the last instrumental

work that he composed. The work

is in three movements and fea-

tures a lively interplay between

soloist and orchestra. The first

movement is a light breezy Allegro.

The second movement explores

some of the lower chalumeau and

clarion registers of the clarinet.

Stadler championed the use of the

basset clarinet and several of the

notes fall below the register of the

A Clarinet, which is often used to

perform this piece.The finale is a

cheerful Rondo.

41
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Historic West Malling

W
hile in West Malling, why not

have a stroll round the town

and view some of our historic

buildings? Well worth seeing is the 11th

century St Mary’s Abbey in Swan Street

with its cascade painted by Turner –

and, at the other end of the town, St

Leonard’s Tower built by William the

Conqueror’s architect, Gundulf. 

The abbey is fronted by the old Gate-

house where the nuns once distributed

alms twice a week and pilgrims worshipped in its ancient St Thomas a Beckett’s

Chapel on their way to his shrine in Canterbury Cathedral. There are also Nor-

man foundations under some of the houses and shops in the centre of the town

which boasts notable buildings from the medieval, Tudor and Georgian periods.

Tucked away in Swan Street by the post office are the Mill Yard shops  – and

one of the earliest surviving houses in England, a rare, two-storey building of

Norman secular architecture constructed between 1090 and 1108. It now

backs on to Costa’s on the High Street. The wide Georgian High Street fea-

tures several old pubs and houses –- the facades of many of them hide

much older, oak-beamed constructions. Dominant at the far end is the ele-

gant 17th century Brome House with its fine gardens.  

Another gem is Went House – at the foot of Swan Street  – with its excep-

tionally fine Queen Anne front built around 1710 with brown and red brick

dressings. Dr Samuel Johnson, the creator of the English Dictionary, is said to

have composed prayers and meditations under a yew tree in the garden –

near to Brooke House which was owned by a friend and is now a branch of

NatWest. And Nelson is believed to have visited Went House, too.

Indeed, from one end of the village to the other are interesting ancient

buildings – the Bull Inn at the top of Town Hill was once a medieval house

which predated 1500 – it was bisected when the railways came to the area.

In the centre of the town is the Old Bakery, another medieval hall which

shares a well in the yard with the corner shop. Look carefully at the pave-

ment level of this building and spot a piece of sculpture which was once

part of the market cross.

In King Street is the Prior’s House, a late medieval framed building

thought to have once been a leper hospital before the Dissolution.  At the

far end of the old town is Yew Tree Cottage, a Wealden Hall house dating

42
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from the early 15th century. Visit also

the town’s open spaces – Macey’s

meadow – acres of a former cherry

orchard next to the historic cricket

ground which dates from 1705, the

oldest in Kent. 

Legend has it that Bankey Meadow

at the entrance to the town is the

burial place of the victims of the

Black Death which decimated the

town in 1349 – and will break out

again if the ground is disturbed.

The 52 acres of Manor Park are embellished by fine trees, golden mead-

ows and a mirror-like lake with many species of water birds. It was once the

grounds of the 18th Century Douce’s Manor on the opposite side of the

road. That was the HQ for World War Two RAF officers stationed at the air

base and now houses West Malling’s Museum. 

This was the pilots’ bar in the cellar called the ‘Twitch Inn’ where famous

aces like ‘Cats Eyes’ Cunningham – and at least one WRAF – were held

upside-down to stamp their footprints in the sooted out ceiling. Group Cap-

tain Cunningham was the most fa-

mous night fighter pilot of the

Second World War with 20 kills, 19 of

them at night. British propaganda

claimed he developed great eyesight

by eating carrots – to cover up his

use of secret airborne interception

radar. Even now parents encourage

children to eat carrots to “improve

your eyesight.”  Meanwhile Cunning-

ham is back in the news –  his

medals were recently put up for sale. 

Not much remains of the old air

base – except the control tower –

scene of a bizarre incident in 1943

when three of the Luftwaffe’s finest pi-

lots landed their Focke Wulfs near it –

thinking they were in France. This

building is now being renovated.

Visitors to the town include the

Beatles who filmed part of the Mag-

ical Mystery Tour here.

Frank’s Restaurant
& Mussel Bar

53-55 High Street, West Malling 
ME19 6QH Tel: 01732 843247

www.franksrestaurantandmusselbar.com

Mussels! Mussels! Mussels! 
Mussel night every 
Mon & Thurs - 
£14.  for mussels, 
fries, dessert  
& coffee
Daily lunches
A la carte menu  
Sunday Roast
Choice of 21 moules 
and  Belgian Beers 

Steaks! Steaks! Steaks!

95

Went House
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The Mill Yard

W
est Malling is one of those old

market towns with many shop-

ping delights for visitors to dis-

cover – such as the Mill Yard complex off

Swan Street. 

Browse through the 15th century build-

ings and you will find many surprises. 

Here, you can order bespoke engagement and wedding rings – and other

exotic pieces of jewellery –  from Martin Wilde who has been based at the

Mill Yard for 23 years.

Why not have your favourite paintings, prints, tapestries or family photo-

graphs framed by a craftsman?

Or pamper yourself with beauty treatment – and get your hair done by

skilled stylists?

And afterwards step upstairs for

one of Kent’s finest cuppas –- in a

cosy, traditional English tea-room

with its homemade cakes, but-

tered crumpets and other tasty

delicacies served by friendly staff. 

The Old Mill Tea Room

Coffee    Light  Lunches   Traditional Teas    Home-made Cakes

For delicious home-made daily specials, light snacks, jacket

potatoes, sandwiches and  home-made cakes

Located in the Mill Yard, above the Gallery
Mill Yard, Swan Street, West Malling, Kent  ME19 6LP           01732 844311

44
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MARTIN WILDE JEWELLERS

* Free advice
* CAD CAM
* Engagement rings
* Engraving
* Handmade jewellery

* Readymade jewellery
* Redesign
* Repairs
* Restringing
* Rhodium plating

* Ring removal
* Setting
* Stone supplying
* Valuations
* Wedding rings

www.martinwildejewellers.com
Tel : 01732 870665  email : mwildejewellers@aol.com

Find us : 7 Mill Yard, Swan Street, West Malling, Kent, ME19 6LP

Onsite workshop ~ Family run ~ Est 1989

me19magazine 83 82 me19magazine

CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN THE FRAME

The Gallery West Malling  
 

The Gallery
 
Situated in Millyard,  
West Malling, within a 15th 
Century Barn, ‘The Gallery’  
offers a Bespoke Framing  
Service & Art Gallery that 
meets all your Art needs.  
The service is delivered  
in a friendly & professional  
atmosphere with all  
framing work carried  
out on the premises.
 

  Specialist in object framing
  Cross stitch/Tapestry
Mount cutting design
Mirrors made to measure
Canvas stretching
Emergency reglazing 

Same day framing service
Commercial & contract  

    framing
 
The Gallery, Millyard,  
Swan Street, West Malling,  
Kent, ME19 6LP. 01732 840263.

www.millyardgallery.co.uk
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Concert Venues

St Mary’s Church, West Malling

S
t Mary’s Church has been a place of

worship for a thousand years. Probably

there was a Saxon church, for in 945

AD King Edmund gave the parish to Buhric,

Bishop of Rochester, which is why we have the

ancient street called Kings Hill – the name of

the new village. Then along came William the

Conqueror who made his architect, Gundulf,

the new Bishop. Gundulf built a new church,

evidence of which can be seen today.

In 1712, so the vestry books says: “there

happened a terrible and great tempest of thun-

der and lightning and set afire the spire of the

church, which broke down through the roof

and ceiling of the body of the church and went

through the head of the chancel.”  For

decades, the church gradually decayed until in

1778 it had to be rebuilt after the roof of the

nave collapsed leaving only the chancel and

the tower standing at either end. This led to the old Kentish saying: “Proud Town

Malling, poor people. Built a church to their steeple.”

The church’s bells have been ringing for at least 350 years –- the five oldest

date from the mid 1600s. The porch and pews were financed by selling “the

Malling Stoop” in 1903 –- an Elizabethan Fulham-Delft stoneware jug splashed

with purple, orange and  green and enclosed in silver gilt straps. Made in 1581,

it  fetched 1,450 guineas, a princely sum then. It is now in the British Museum.

But the church has managed

to save another rare artefact: the

royal coat-of-arms on the organ

loft. Carved in wood, it depicts

the armorial bearings of the

House of Stuart with the cipher

of James II. Beneath it is the

legend: Fear God, Honour the

King.
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Pilsdon Chapel Barn

T
he medieval, wood-and-stone

chapel barn was part of the

Malling Abbey precincts which

has stood at the heart of West

Malling since 1090. 

Built a few decades before the Dis-

solution in 1500,  it was originally the

abbey’s gatehouse at the farm end

of the enclosure.This entrance was

much smaller than the main gate

house on Swan Street which dates

from the late 15th century.

It is thought that the gatehouse on Water Lane – a massive stone edifice with

a series of buttresses – was converted to an aisled barn by a gentleman farmer

in 1551. It was used for storage for many years – for apples in the early 20th

century. The large double doorway was wide enough for farm carts to unload.

The Barn was converted into a chapel in 1937’s – and is now used by the

Pilsdon Community.

All Saints’ Church, Birling

S
ynonymous with the village and

church of Birling is the name of

Nevill. Although the Nevill family

can trace its origins back to the Nor-

man conquest, the first Nevill to be as-

sociated with the village was Sir

Edward Nevill who gained the manor of

Birling through marriage in 1435.

Subsequent generations of the

Nevills rose in national prominence.

Henry Nevill, Lord Burgavenny, was a favourite of Queen Elizabeth the

First, who stayed at Birling for a few days in 1573.

Birling church stands on the site of an Anglo-Saxon church. After the Nor-

man conquest the church formed part of the possessions of Odo, Bishop of

Bayeux, who became Earl of Kent in 1067. Ultimately, Birling church came to

be owned by the Priory of Bermondsey in Southwark until the Reformation.

At the dissolution of the monasteries, the patronage of the church and

property belonging to it were given to the Nevill family for services rendered

to Henry VIII.
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Under the church are two vaults. The first was sealed when it became full

and its exact location is not known. It contains the bodies of the genera-

tions of Nevills whose memorial shields hang on the chancel walls.

A second vault was opened for members of the Nevill family who died

during the nineteenth century. Its heavy cast iron cover lies at the foot of

the sanctuary steps and is embossed with the Nevill coat-of-arms. The

vault is opened occasionally for viewing – the last time being during the

flower festival in May 2013.

The earliest record of music in the church is found in the churchwardens’

accounts for the early decades of the nineteenth century. At that time, there

was a gallery at the west end of the nave where singers and instrumental-

ists provided the music for services.

By the middle of the nineteenth century, the gallery had been removed, as

happened in many Kent churches, and the west gallery musicians were re-

placed by an organ that was installed in 1866. The organ was a gift of the

incumbent, Rev William Nevill, Fourth Earl of Abergavenny and a large

choir was organised by his three daughters. Newspaper accounts of the

time record in some detail the choir outings, with music, food and firework

displays, to Eridge Castle (another Nevill seat) which no doubt encouraged

recruitment!

The interior of Birling church is spacious, probably a legacy of a time when

the population of the village was greater, and the chancel is particularly

wide. The roof and ceiling of the chancel were extensively restored in 2005.

www.signofthepipe.com

Mechanical Pipe Organs
 Made and Restored

 using Traditional Methods

The Grain Store Workshop
Coney Lodge
Park Farm Rd.
Birling
West Malling
ME19 5JZ

Tel: 07970 276070
E-mail: info@signofthepipe.com

Barrel organ (c. 1830) restored
for Trottiscliffe Church

Chamber organ (Flight & Robson,
1811) currently being restored
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St Lawrence’s Church, Mereworth

I
n the 18th century, the seventh Earl of Westmor-

land stopped at nothing to build his striking

domed castle at Mereworth. He pulled down the

village’s old church because it was at odds with

the symmetry of his new dream home – based on

the great Italian architect Andrea Palladio’s Villa

Capra or Rotunda at Vicenza. He even razed the

vicarage because it spoiled the view. And then about

a mile away, he built what is one of the most beautiful

churches in Kent, the Palladian-style St Lawrence’s.

Consecrated in 1746, the church is noted for its

eye-catching, needle-like steeple and grand portico

with its six huge Tuscan columns. It has one of the

most remarkable neo-classical interiors in Europe with Roman Doric columns,

painted to resemble marble, and a barrel-vaulted ceiling embellished with

coloured coffering. On the walls is a memorial to Rear Admiral Charles Davis

Lucas – the first recipient of the Victoria Cross, who is buried in the church-

yard. As a 20-year-old Mate on HMS Hecla in the Baltic in 1854 – he hurled a

live, burning enemy shell overboard – and saved his crew mates. 
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West Malling Community Choir
**NEW TERM BEGINS ON TUESDAY

3RD SEPTEMBER 2013**

We are West Malling Community Choir,
just over a year old and open to
anyone from the local area to join in. We
need new members! No experience is
necessary, no scary auditions and you 
don’t even need to read music.

Come along on a Tuesday evening,
have some fun and make some new 
friends. It’s £2 a session (U18s free). 
No need to book, just pay on the night

We meet from 7.15pm to 8.45pm
on Tuesday evenings in The 
Baptist Church Hall, Swan Street,
West Malling, Kent ME19 6RD

For more information ring Jane on
01732-521221 or email us at
westmallingcc@hotmail.co.uk

http:/www.westmallingcommunitychoir.co.uk
Follow us on Twitter at @MallingChoir

Facebook us at https://www.facebook.com/westmallingcc

Come and give it a go!
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The performers

Thomas Kemp

T
homas Kemp is developing a repu-

tation as one of the finest and imagi-

native conductors of his generation.

The Guardian recently commented “…an

extraordinary performance…with a fluency

that came over brilliantly under the baton

of Thomas Kemp.”

He read music at St.Catharine’s Col-

lege, Cambridge and studied violin and

chamber music at the Royal Northern College of Music. He has since en-

joyed a worldwide career as a chamber musician and concertmaster and is

increasingly in demand as a conductor.

Thomas is the Music Director of Chamber Domaine which is at the fore-

front of British ensembles, focusing on 20th and 21st century music. He is

also the Artistic Director of Music@Malling.

Guest conducting engagements in 2012/2013 include concerts in the UK,

Finland, Sweden and New Zealand and an acclaimed new production of

Cosi Fan Tutte for Opera Holland Park.

Thomas is conducting a series of contemporary music recordings for the

world’s first download only record label Resonus Classics. In January 2012, The

Times praised his collaboration with Mark-Anthony Turnage for its “superb

artistry... with pungent playing from Chamber Domaine conducted by Thomas

Kemp.”  Thomas has also recorded for Sony, Landor, Blackbox and ASV.

He has performed at many leading festivals in the UK and overseas includ-

ing the Edinburgh, City of London and Brighton festivals. He has broadcast

regularly on BBC Radio 3, Classic FM, ORF (Austria), ABC (Australia), WNYC

(USA) and SR (Sweden).

Thomas is a guest artist at Bargemusic, New York and since his debut in

2000, Thomas has been a regular performer at the Wigmore Hall, South Bank

Centre and has performed at Carnegie Hall, New York.
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Matthew Sharp

M
atthew Sharp is a polished polymath per-

former – appearing at major venues and fes-

tivals worldwide as a solo cellist,

bass-baritone and actor. 

He has appeared with the RPO, LPO, RLPO,

CBSO, EUCO, Manchester Camerata and Ural Phil-

harmonic, and performed principal roles for ROH2 (Ex-

posure, Pleasure's Progress), Opera North

(Papageno, Pied Piper), Almeida Opera (The Silent

Twins) and the Young Vic (Wolf and Hero).

He has also given solo performances at the Glaston-

bury and Latitude festivals, recorded for Sony, Naxos

and Avie, given over fifty world premieres and ap-

peared in recital as a cellist and singer at the Wigmore

Hall, SBC and Salle Gaveau. 

Last year, for Opera North, he wrote, directed and performed the Bach

Suites at Light Night Festival, sang in The Lost Chord and conceived their

Four Seasons collaboration with the Yorkshire Sculpture Park.     

As writer, composer and performer, he collaborates regularly with leading

artists from film, theatre and dance. Matthew is the artistic director of the

Deal Festival of Music and the Arts in Kent.

Upcoming highlights include the London premiere of Whale Music at the

South Bank's  Alchemy Festival, appearances with the CBSO, Scottish

Chamber Orchestra and Opera North, performances at festivals in Sweden,

France, Greece and India and the creation of an event for the opening of

the Anish Kapoor exhibition at the Yorkshire Sculpture Park.

“…he held the breathless attention of the audience with his vivid, poignant

performance… remarkable” The Independent 

John Mills

John Mills began studying the violin in

Southampton in 1990 and in 1996 he

gained a place at the Hampshire Specialist

Music Course and joined the National Youth Or-

chestra. 

Two years later, John gained a place at the

Royal College of Music where he studied as a scholar under professor

Rodney Friend, one of the great orchestral leaders, for five years. He also
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participated in master-classes with Hugh Bean CBE, Ida Haendel and Zvi

Zeitlin. He became a ‘Making Music’ (National Federation of Music Soci-

eties) recommended artist in 2003-2004.

John is well known as a chamber musician and is the leader of the Tippett

Quartet, performing, and broadcasting widely across the UK and world-

wide. He has recorded extensively with the quartet for EMI, Naxos,

Signum, Classic FM, Dutton and Guild record labels.

John is the co-leader of the English Chamber Orchestra and is in demand

as an orchestral leader, including a trial with the Bournmouth Symphony

Orchestra and guest work with the London Mozart Players, Rambert Dance

Company and others.

John is gaining a fine reputation as a soloist, performing and broadcasting

the major violin concerti across the UK and abroad, including the Liszt Hall

in Hungary and concerts in Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch, New

Zealand. He has also appeared as soloist with the English Chamber Or-

chestra and will be appearing with them next year in a performance of the

Bach double violin concerto.

John plays a 1735 Januarius Gagliano violin.

Eynsford Concert Band

E
ynsford Concert Band is a sym-

phonic wind ensemble that has

been based in the small Kentish

village of Eynsford since 1972.

The band tours overseas regularly,

and aspires to attain the highest stan-

dards of musicianship within a social

and friendly environment.

Attracting players from all over the

South East of England, the band

nonetheless retains a core of long-standing members. Every year, it raises

substantial amounts for local charities - over £35,000 since 2004.  

The band has fifty playing members and is a Registered Charity.  Any rev-

enue from performances is invested in the band to buy sheet music, hire

rehearsal or performance venues and obtain instruments for those mem-

bers who cannot afford to buy them.

Members of the band enjoy touring and they have visited Austria, Canada,

Cyprus, Czech Republic, Ireland, Netherlands, Malta, Spain, the Fjords of

Norway and Belgium as well as undertaking a cruise of the Mediterranean. 

The band has recorded three CDs, proudly releasing Heritage in January

2010.
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Mike Smith

M
ike is a Director of Music in the Army and

until recently conducted the band of the

Grenadier Guards. He is now a Staff Officer

at the Royal Military School of Music.

Mike joined the Army as a clarinettist and went on

the Bandmaster Course at The Royal Military

School of Music, Kneller Hall. He graduated in

1996, winning the Commandant’s Prize and the

coveted Worshipful Company of Musician’s Medal

for best all-round Student Bandmaster of the Year.

After serving as Bandmaster with various bands, during which time he un-

dertook many overseas tours and participated in major State and ceremo-

nial duties, he returned to the Royal Military School of Music.

In April 2008, he was selected for a commission into the Corps of Army

Music, and  served as Director of Music of The Band of The Royal Irish

Regiment and The Band of the Corps of Royal Engineers, before being

asked to take up the much coveted appointment of Director of Music of The

Band of the Grenadier Guards between June 2011 and July 2013.  
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The Sacconi Quartet

O
ver the past decade the Sacconi Quartet – founded at the Royal

College of Music where they  studied music – have enjoyed a highly

successful international career, performing throughout Europe, at Lon-

don’s major venues, in recordings and radio broadcasts. For five years, the

Quartet has held the Sacconi Chamber Music Festival in Folkestone, Kent. 

The Sacconi performed their 10th birthday celebratory concert at King’s

Place, London in January this year to a sold-out hall. BBC Radio 3 broad-

cast a Sacconi concert from the Music in May Festival in St Ives and their

new Czech disc has been featured on Classic FM as well as BBC Radio 3.

The Quartet have given fifteen world premières and three British premières.

And they recently performed on Paul McCartney’s new song Come Home.

The Sacconi have won many prizes including the First Prize at the Trondheim

International String Quartet Competition and the Kurtág Prize at the Bordeaux

International String Quartet Competition in 2005.

The Quartet has its own, highly successful, record label with one or two

releases each year. In 2011, a disc of Czech quartets was released which

has received widespread critical acclaim and has been broadcast on BBC

Radio 3 and was tipped as a classical chart 'Hot Shot' by Classic FM. Their

debut recording of Haydn’s opus 54 quartets was praised in the press and
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both the Ravel and Haydn discs

were featured on Classic FM.

Three of the players come

from Kent  – Hannah Dawson is

a former Leader of the Kent

County Youth Orchestra.

*The name Sacconi comes

from the outstanding twentieth-

century Italian luthier and re-

storer Simone Sacconi, whose

book The Secrets of Stradivari is

considered an indispensable ref-

erence for violin makers. 

James Pearson 

T
he James Pearson Trio is one of the finest Jazz Trios in Europe. Over

the past three years they have regularly performed as the 'house trio'

at the historic Jazz Club, Ronnie Scott's, in London where James is

the Artistic Director. 

Their most recent album Swing the Club, recorded at the venue, has at-

tracted universal acclaim from the

critics for both James and the band.

James is an internationally

renowned pianist in his own right. He

has recorded and performed with

many of the great heroes of jazz in-

cluding Wynton Marsalis, Elvin Jones

and Dame Cleo Laine to name but a

few.

He is equally at home in the classi-

cal arena and has played concertos with the Halle and BBC Concert Or-

chestra amongst many others. 

James has broadcast live on the BBC, Classic FM and ITV. His ability to

span the genres has led to the musical director and pianist post for many

stars including Paul McCartney, Kevin Spacey and Will Young.

“One of those multifaceted players capable of invoking everyone from

George Gershwin to Oscar Peterson to Dudley Moore, Pearson is in shat-

tering form” – Clive Davis, Sunday Times

“For poise, balance and swing they're a joy to listen to” – Dave Gelly, The

Observer
55
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Richard Harwood

S
ince his critically acclaimed concerto debut at the age of ten, the

award-winning English cellist Richard Harwood has performed in

major venues including London’s Royal Albert Hall, all of the South

Bank Centre venues, the Wigmore Hall, Musikverein (Vienna), Alte Oper

(Frankfurt), Thomaskirche (Leipzig), and the Auditorium du Louvre (Paris).

Concerto performances have taken Richard throughout Europe, New

Zealand, and Russia. He has collaborated with conductors such as Okko

Kamu, Marko Letonja, Douglas Bostock, David Parry, En Shao, Shuntaro

Sato, and Yehudi Menuhin, and been soloist with numerous orchestras in-

cluding the London Philharmonic Youth Orchestra, Bournemouth Sym-

phony Orchestra, The Philharmonia, Auckland

Philharmonia, and the Ural Philharmonic.

Richard made his BBC Radio 3 debut at the

age of thirteen with a live recording of the Elgar

Concerto. He has also given performances for

Radio France, MDR, and Radio New Zealand.

Richard’s discography includes a critically ac-

claimed debut disc for EMI Classics, recorded with

pianist Christoph Berner. In addition, he can be

seen and heard in Phil Grabsky’s 2009 documen-

tary In Search of Beethoven which was broadcast

on Sky Arts, and shown in cinemas worldwide.  

Richard has won many awards beginning in

1992 when he became the youngest ever winner

of the Audi Junior Musician Award. He was also
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Classics

Polly Gibbons

V
ocalist Polly Gibbons was nominated for a

BBC jazz award in 2006 and has gone from

strength to strength ever since. She has two

albums released in Japan to high critical acclaim and

this year will see the release of two new albums. 

One jazz album is with James Pearson and the

other is a unique project of songs co-written with

Chaz Jankel and Sean Hargreaves.

Polly’s influences are brilliant, broad and inspired

from the poetry of Joni Mitchell and Leonard Cohen to the be-bop of Char-

lie Parker, the deep wails of Mahalia Jackson's gospel to the emotional

depth of Billie Holiday and Donny Hathaway.
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the first British 'cellist ever to be awarded the title "Bachpreisträger" at the

International Johann Sebastian Bach Competition, Leipzig 2004. 

"On this showing, he is a player of discernment and finesse, phrasing elo-

quently and conjuring a beautiful range of colours from his mahogany-

toned 1682 Ruggeri cello." Richard Wigmore, The Daily Telegraph

"Probably the greatest young 'cello talent since Jacqueline du Pré." The Strad

Leon McCawley

L
eon McCawley is firmly established as one

of Britain’s finest pianists. He has been

praised for the purity of his lyrical and

heartfelt performances. His 2012 CD of Brahms's

Piano Music for Somm Recordings is no excep-

tion: “Plenty of dynamism and passion...consis-

tent and inspired playing” (Gramophone) 

Leon has given notable recitals at the Lincoln

Center and Frick Collection in New York, Hong

Kong Arts Festival, Philharmonie and Konz-

erthaus in Berlin, Rudolfinum in Prague and the

Wigmore and Queen Elizabeth Halls in London. His CD recordings have

impressed critics, achieving such accolades as “Editor's Choice” and

“Critic's Choice” in Gramophone and a Diapason d'Or for his set of the

Complete Mozart Piano Sonatas.

As a concerto soloist, Leon performs with many of the leading British or-

chestras including the London Philharmonic, Royal Philharmonic, BBC Phil-

harmonic, City of Birmingham Symphony, Academy of St Martin-in-the Fields,

Hallé, Northern Sinfonia and Philharmonia Orchestras. He made his fifth ap-

pearance at the BBC Proms in July 2009.  He  has made concerto appear-

ances with, amongst others,  Adelaide Symphony, Cincinnati Symphony,

Dallas Symphony, Malaysian Philharmonic, Minnesota Orchestra, Nether-

lands Philharmonic, Philadelphia Orchestra, Vienna Symphony and worked

with conductors such as Mark Elder, Daniele Gatti, Paavo Järvi, Andrew Lit-

ton, Kurt Masur, Gianandrea Noseda, Sakari Oramo and Simon Rattle.

Leon has enjoyed fruitful collaborations with a range of  musicians at

many prestigious concert venues such as the BBC Proms Chamber Series,

the BBC Radio 3 Lunchtime Series at the Wigmore Hall, and Aldeburgh,

Brighton, Cheltenham and Edinburgh festivals. He can be frequently heard

on BBC Radio 3. 
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Chamber Domaine

U
nder its artistic director,

Thomas Kemp, Chamber Do-

maine has become renowned

for its virtuosity and its distinctive pro-

gramming that ranges from the

Baroque through to the Contemporary.  

The ensemble made their South

Bank and Wigmore Hall debuts in

1999 and have since performed at

leading festivals and concert series in

the UK, Europe and America. They

have had residencies at the Victoria

and Albert Museum, the Imperial War Museum, the Arnold Schoenberg Cen-

tre in Vienna, Gresham College and Bargemusic in New York. They record

contemporary music by leading composers including Judith Bingham, Piers

Hellawell, and Arvo Pärt. In 2009, the ensemble worked with the famous artist,

Anish Kapoor, at the Brighton Festival 

Chamber Domaine’s recordings have received five star reviews and have

been picked as Editor’s Choice in The Gramophone. The ensemble have

broadcast on BBC Radio 3; ORF, Austria; SR, Sweden and WNYC, New York. 

The Gramophone recently commented: “…a wealth of timbral subtlety…

utterly magical…a tremendous sense of vitality and commitment.”
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Ruth Bolister

R
uth Bolister studied at Clare College, Cam-

bridge, The Royal Academy of Music in

London and the Karlsruhe Hochschule fur

Musik. In 1990 she was runner-up in the woodwind

final of the BBC Young Musician of the Year Com-

petition before winning first prize in the Isle of

Wight International Oboe Competition in 1993,

which led to her Wigmore Hall debut. 

She has also appeared as a soloist at the Wigmore Hall as part of the

Tillet Trust's Young Artists' Platform and the fiftieth anniversary celebrations

for the oboe manufacturers T.W. Howarth and Company.

Ruth released a recording of English Oboe Concertos with the Elgar Cham-

ber Orchestra for the ASV label in 2003 to much critical acclaim, and in 2004

she was a soloist on BBC Radio 2's Friday Night is Music Night. She is Princi-

pal Oboe of English National Opera and regularly works as guest principal

oboe with other chamber and symphony orchestras in London.

Chamber Domaine at Music@Malling
Photograph by Shani Hancock
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Music@Malling invites donations to three local charities
who do so much to help disadvantaged people. Displays
and collections will be made at our lunchtime and evening
venues for The Pilsdon Community on Friday, 27 Septem-
ber, for Spadework on Saturday, 28 September and for
Dandelion Time on Sunday 29 September.
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T
he Pilsdon at Malling Community is a

Christian-based community with its

ideals and ethos taken from the Pilsdon

Community in Dorset. The first Pilsdon Com-

munity was founded in 1958 as a refuge for

those in crisis.

It aims to provide an environment where peo-

ple can rebuild their lives after experiencing a

crisis, whether sudden or progressive, and of-

fers a safe home for those working through de-

pression, alcoholism, addiction, divorce or bereavement.

People are invited to come and share in the life of the Community, be it for

a day, a week or many years. People who find themselves isolated, lonely

and on the fringe of society are particularly welcome.

Wayfarers seeking rest on their journey's way are welcome. To all, friendship

and hospitality are offered, as well as traditional Christian charity. 

At any one time, Pilsdon houses up to twenty people. About four of these are

Community Members, who

take responsibility for running

the Community on a volun-

tary basis for between one

and ten years without salary.

Everyone who stays at Pils-

don – guest, visitor, wayfarer,

volunteer or community

member – participates fully in

the life of the Community.

Address: 27 Water Lane,

West Malling, Kent ME19

6HH

Phone:01732 870279

Three great local charities
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T
he aim of Spadework is to enable people with learning disabilities

(Trainees) to develop their independence and personal skills through

being involved in everything the charity does..

The Trainees produce the plants that are sold in the garden centre and the

fruit and vegetables served in the café and sold in the farm shop, they help to

make cakes, jams and chutneys and serve customers in the café and they

also work in the farm shop. There are also woodwork, craft and IT facilities.  

The garden centre, farm shop and café are all open each day to the gen-

eral public, which enables the

trainees to interact with the cus-

tomers, helping to improve their so-

cial skills, which in turn can increase

their confidence and self-esteem.

E-mail: info@spadework.org.uk

Telephone: 01732 870002

D
andelion Time works with children

and young people struggling with sig-

nificant emotional and behavioural

difficulties often resulting from traumatic ex-

periences and challenging life circum-

stances. 

The charity provides a restorative, develop-

mental and therapeutic service for children and their families in a natural,

nurturing environment from its rural farmstead location near Maidstone in 

Kent.

Research has shown that the work of Dandelion TIme helps children and

families with complex diffi-

culties to achieve an un-

usual degree of success. 

Elmscroft House, Charlton

Lane, West Farleigh, Maid-

stone  ME15 0NY

Phone: 01622 814001

E-mail: info@dandelion-

time.org.uk
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Music@Malling Festival Committee
Chairman: Alan Gibbins

Musical Director: Thomas Kemp

Secretary: Deborah Sutch

Treasurer: Nick Crutchfield

Committee Members

Janie  Anderson

Becky Clifford

Andrew Cornish

Peter Cosier

Veronica Cosier

Mary Gibbins

David Kemp (Programme editor)

W
e  thank the Festival’s spon-

sors, advertisers, schools,

Tonbridge and Malling Bor-

ough Council, the KCC, The Sound

Hub (Music Education in Kent) and

many other organisations and people

who have helped – and all those who

attended the concerts. We are de-

lighted that English National Ballet

have participated in the Festival and

thank Erina Takahashi and John

Streeter for brilliant performances.

Thanks, too, go to David Shuker for

his hard work in organising a concert

at Birling, to Graham Clarke for offer-

ing to give a proportion of proceeds

from sales of his intricate etchings at

the Festival to our chosen charities,

Brittens Music for stocking tickets in

their Tunbridge Wells store, Shani

Hancock, the Festival’s intrepid  pho-

tographer,  Allan Adams for manning

the video camera, and Brookline

Coaches for their generosity and kind-

ness in transporting hundreds of chil-

dren to and from St Mary’s Church. 

About 1,200 schoolchildren attended

Festival concerts and, or, participated

in workshops and masterclasses. 

The schools who participated in this

year’s Festival included:

More Park Catholic Primary
School, West Malling
West Malling CE Primary School
Offham Primary School
Wateringbury Primary School
St.George's Primary School,
Wrotham
St.James the Great Primary
School, East Malling
Snodland CE Primary School
Borough Green Primary School
Discovery School, Kings Hill
Hilden Oaks School
Vigo Village Primary School
Ightham County Primary School
Trottiscliffe CE Primary School
St. Katherine's School, Snodland

Pupils from several secondary

schools took part in workshops and

masterclasses.

Sponsors and Advertisers
Without our sponsors and advertis-

ers  the annual Festival would not

survive. Support is necessary to en-

able us to stage concerts at afford-

able prices with under 21s having

free entry to most events and con-

cessions for the elderly. 

Any companies, organisations and

individuals interested in helping us

should contact:

Music@Malling, c/o 14 Town Hill,

West Malling Kent, ME196QN 

E-mail: info@MusicatMalling.com

Music@Malling is a non profit mak-

ing registered charity ( No 1150337)
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Brookline Coaches  
London Coach Commuter service 

From Kings Hill & W. Malling  
With continuing train fares set to rise again to over 

£5,000 for a Annual from West Malling, 
 why not travel by luxury coach to London 

 
 Modern Luxury Coach 
 Ample Leg room 
 Limited Stops 
 Very competitive Fares frozen until 2015 
 Kings Hill, West Malling & Larkfield areas ONLY 
 FREE Wi-Fi 

For full details visit 
www.brooklinecoaches.co.uk/commute 

01732 845656 

We also offer 
Coach & VIP Hire, Exec Cars, Airport Transfer 

Day  Excursions & Short and Long stay Holidays 
www.brooklinecoaches.co.uk 
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See you next year! 

Brookline Coaches

The Malling Society

Malling Town Club

West Malling Parish Council

Thanks to

In support of

www.musicatmalling.com
Registered Charity No 1150337

In support ofIn support of

The Malling Society

Clubown Malling TMalling Town 

s to

est Malling Parish CouncilThe Malling Society

Club

WWest Malling Parish Council

Thank

est Malling Parish Council

Brookline Coaches

Clubown Malling TMalling Town 

Brookline Coaches

Club

See you next ySee y ear! ou next y

Regi

www
ed Charity No 1sterRegi

sicatmalling.com.muwww
150337ed Charity No 1

sicatmalling.com
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